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 Porifera is a multicellular organism composed of a group of cells but not as a 
tissue or organ level of organization. 

 It is a multicellular living organism, so functions as nutrition, respiration, 
reproduction, excretion i.e. for all these functions it has a common system called 

canal system. 
 Its canal system composed of many pores by which it takes water for their basic 

needs. 
 The Canal system may be simple, complex or more complex. 

Types of Canal System of Sponges/Porifera:- 

 On the basis of the complexity of pores present on the wall of the canal system, 
it is divisible into following - 

1. Asconoid type of canal system 

2. Syconoid type of canal system 

3. Leuconoid type of canal system 
4. Rhagon type of canal system 

1. Asconoid Type of Canal System in Sponges/Porifera:- 

 It is the simplest type of canal system of sponge. 

 The wall of this type of sponges are thin and unfolded, containing many small 
pores. 

 The sponges having this type of canal system are generally radially symmetrical 
cylindrical or vase-like. 

 Spongocoel (Central hollow portion of the canal system of sponge which is lined 
with choanocytes). 

Arrangement of pores on asconoid type of canal system of sponges/porifera 

 Ostia (Dermal pore present outside of the body of the sponge) 
 Ostia opens directly into spongocoel through a cylindrical pipe-like structure 

called Incurrent pore 

 



1. Definition of Dermal Ostia - Ostia is a pore present exteriorly on the body wall 

by which water enters inside first. 
2. Definition of Incurrent pores - It is a pore that connects to the Ostia by which 

takes water and releases them into the spogocoel. 

The direction of flow of water through the asconoid type of canal system of 
sponges/porifera 

 Water from outside>>Ostia (dermal Pore present on the outside) >>Incurrent 
pore (cylindrical pipe-like pore on the wall of sponge) >>Spongeocoel (hollow 

sphere) >>Osculum (Big excretory pore) 
 Definition of Osculum - Osculum is the biggest pore on the body which release 

water outside (excretion). 

Examples of Asconoid type of sponges- 

 Olynthus, Leucosolenia, etc. 

2. Syconoid type of Canal System of Sponge/Porifera- 

 It is a complex type of canal system of sponges. 

 The body wall of this type of sponges are thick and folded due to out pushing of 
spongocoel. 

 Its body wall containing more pores than in the asconoid type of canal system. 
 The body shape of the syconoid type of canal system is cylindrical radially 

symmetrical. 
 Spongocoel is present but smaller than that of the spongocoel of asconoid type. 

The spongocoel is lined with choanocytes.  

Arrangement of pores on syconoid type of canal system of Sponges/Porifera- 

 Dermal Ostia open into>>Incurrent Canal >> Prosophyle >> Redial Canal >> 
Apopyle >> Spongocoel >> Osculum. 

1. Definition of Dermal Ostia - Ostia is a pore present exteriorly on the body wall 

by which water enters inside first. 
2. Definition of Incurrent Canal - Incurrent Canal is the outer space present 

between two adjacent folds of the body wall here water comes after the entering 
from Ostia. 

3. Definition of Prosopyle - Prosopyle is a pore that is helpful in the passing of 
water from Incurrent canal to the redial canal. 

4. Definition of Redial Canal - Redial canal is a canal present on the body wall of 
the sponge which helps to collect water and release them into the spongocoel 

through apopyle. 
5. Definition of Apopyle - It a pore-like structure that helps to pass the water 

from the redial canal to the spongocoel. 
6. Definition of Spongocoel - Spongocoel is a hollow central portion of the 

sponge body which also helps the sponge in locomotion. It expelled water 
outside through the osculum. 



7. Definition of Osculum - Osculum is the biggest pore on the body which 

releases water outside (excretion). 
8. Redial Canal - Redial canal is a canal present on the body wall of the sponge 

which helps to collect water and release them into the spongocoel through 
apopyle. 

The direction of flow of water through the syconoid type of canal system of 
sponges/porifera 

 Outside water goes into >>Dermal Ostia >> Incurrent Canal > Prosopyle >> 
Redial Canal >> Apopyle >> Spongeocoel >> Osculum >> Outside  

Modified Syconoid syconoid type of canal system- In Some Sponge, the wall 
becomes more complex due to the development of the dermal cortex so their incurrent 
canal is branched and forms many sub-dermal spaces. Example - Grantia 

3. Leuconoid type of Canal System of Sponges/Porifera- 

 It is a more complex type of canal system. 
 The body wall is thicker than all type of canal systems (i.e. asconoid, syconoid & 

rhagon) and also have more fold in their body wall, due to their complexity it 

also has many spores than in all type of canal systems. 
 The body shape of the leuconoid type of canal system is many shapes as cup-

like, vase-like or cushion-like which may be radially symmetrical or asymmetrical 
also. 

 Its spongocoel is smaller and thinner. According to their body shape is maybe 
larger than others in other sponges but as a comparison to their body shape, it 

was smaller. 
 Except flagellated chamber, it’s all parts are lined with Pinacoderm i.e. 

Flagellated chambers are lined with Coanicytes. 

Arrangement of pores on syconoid type of canal system of sponges/porifera- 

 Dermal Ostia open into  >> Subdermal spaces >> Incurrent Canal >> Prosodus 

( If present) >> Prosopyle >> Flagellated Chamber >> Aphodus (if present) >> 
Apopyle >> Excurrent Canal >> Large Canal >> Osculum. 

 Definition of the above new terms are given below as  

1. Definition of Subdermal Spaces- The space present between the ectoderm 

and Incurrent canal. 
2. Definition of Prosodus - It is the pore that opens the prosopyl into subdermal 

space. 
3. Definition of Prisopyle - It is the pore which connects the incurrent canal with 

the Flagellated chamber 
4. Definition of Aphodus - It the opening of an apopyle pore in the flagellated 

chamber. 
5. Definition of Apopyle - It is a pore which connects the Flagellated chamber 

with the excurrent canal 



6. Definition Large Canal - It is a canal that connects the excurrent canal with 

osculum. In a more complex canal system, the spongocoel is more smallest then 
in this condition spongocoel is called a large canal. 

The direction of flow of water through the leuconoid type of canal system of 
Sponges/Porifera 

 Water from outside enters into Dermal Ostia then into  >> Subdermal spaces >> 

Incurrent Canal >> Prosodus ( If present) >> Prosopyle >> Flagellated Chamber 
>> Aphodus (if present) >> Apopyle >> Excurrent Canal >> Large Canal >> 
Osculum >> outside. 

Examples of Leuconoid type of sponges- 

 Spongilla, etc. 

Type of Leuconoid canal system 

 The leuconoid canal system is also divisible into three types on the basis of 
evolutionary patter which are given below. 

i. Eurypylous type 

ii. Aphodal type  

iii. Diphodal type  

I. Eurypyolous type- 

 Eurypylous type is the simplest type of leuconoid canal system. 
 It is a primitive type of leuconoid canal system. 

 Here all the structures are same as given in the leuconoid type of canal system 
but its flagellated chamber directly opens into the excurrent canal through a 

branched structure. 
 Example - Plakina, etc. 

II. Aphodal type- 

 Here all the structures are the same as in the leuconoid type of canal system but 
its apopyle is converted into a narrow canal-like structure and said as Aphodus 

which functions to connect the flagellated chamber with the excurrent canal. 
 Example - Geodia, etc. 

III. Diphodal type - 

 Here all the structures are the same as in the leuconoid type of canal system but 
its aphodus is converted into a narrow canal-like structure and said as Prosodus 

and functions to connect the Incurrent canal with the flagellated chamber. 



 Example - Spongilla, Oscarella, etc. 

4. Rhagon type of Canal System of Sponges/Porifera- 

 It is also the simplest type of canal system. 

 Its wall is moderately and also have some pores. 
 Its body shape is trigonal in shape. 

 Spongocoel is present and its size is almost the same as in the asconoid type of 
canal system. 

Arrangement of pores on rhagon type of canal system of Sponges/Porifera- 

 It arrange firstly have Dermal Ostia open into >> Incurrent Canal >> Prosopyle 
>> flagellated chamber >> Apopyle >> Spongocoel >> Osculum. 

The direction of flow of water through the rhagon type of canal system of 
Sponges/Porifera- 

 Firstly water enters into Dermal Ostia and then reached on Incurrenet Canal 

>>  Prosopyle >> Flagellated Chamber >> Apopyle >> Spongocoel >> Osculum 
>> Outside from the body. 

 

 

 


